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PQKA POKA P,ARADE - JUNE 1989 
******************************************************~*~~*~~***********.****~: 

President's Remarks: 

It \,[as gratifying to see so many members who shared their time and talent 
to make "Clean Up" Day 8. success. We even had members wives out there 
pit'bhing in. Thank y~u, chairman 'Chicken Miyashiro and all those who came 
to help. The lunch, refreshments and fellowship was great. Reminds me of 
our'shoo·ting the bull when we were in the Armye 

Ma.rtin Tohara &. I attended the annual dinner at Hale Koa sponsored by "Go 
For Broke II reserve unit. They gave us a warm welcome with lots of respec't. 
This i.s the unit that furnishes us the color guards at our annual memorial 
service a,t Punchbowl Cemetery. Martin Tohara Vlon the Panasonic Rice Cooker 
as door prize. 

I 

I also had the honor to present Major Jack Johnson Memorial Award to Cadet 
Moniz on IIGovernor 9 s Day" Award Ceremony at the University of Hawaii ROTC. 

Every morning when I awake, I thank God that I am still alive a .... d able to 
move, my body. I always feel fortunate to come home from the war-front and 
proud tha.t I was· a member of lOOth INF Bn.We are. a great organization 
and hope each member will keep it that way. Let us all respect, care and 
hel~ each other. Life is getting shorter so try your best to do good 
especially for the good of Club 100. You will never regret. this. 

For the few who may not know or misunderstand what the president of the' 
club does -- First, he does not make any rules. or l:,"egulatiens of the Club 
100. He leads, presides the board meetings and att.ends many functions thru 
invi.tations throughout the year to represent our club, spread good will and 
does public relations. He sacrifices many hours away from home without any 
compensation. The Board of Directors make the decisions and the rules & 
law$ are promulgated by majority votes. Bri.ng it up at your chapter meeting 
and "if your chapter members votes for it, then your chapter president will 
bring it up with the Board of Direct.ers for voting. If the majority of the 
Board votes in favor, the rule changes.. ThiS' is the Democratic way. 
Supposing the members don't giv'e a damn, and the Board do not function, the 
members will suffer. and the Club just folds up. Can you imagine, no office 
workers, no need to have keys, no security, no contJt91, no privacy, anyone 
can come in and use our Club like 'a public park? All thedrearn we have of 
owning a PRIV1\TE club wh:l.le we were in the military will be gone. I do 
care very much for the Club 100. 

--------- Ray Nosaka 

Editor;i.al: 

Whoever take over the Editor of Puka Pukawill expect to receive good or 
bad comments, criticisms and I would like to receive t,hose in words and 
sig#ed. That will be the guideline as to make the Parade newsy and enjoyaple. 

There are members who don't realize as to what the Parade staff go thru 
every month - the reporters, office staff and volunteers with the spirit of 
our motto, "For Continuing Service" - who eJives whole heartily to get the 
Parade out in time. All the work is done at the clubhouse. 

Why ,r don't you find out for yourself by being part. of the t.eam and get the 
satl;sfaction that you had something to do by being a volunteer. It's open 
to all chapter members who are 'ftlil.ling to help by leaving your name at the 
clu.bhouse and weIll call you whenever' the issue is ready to put together. 
Kunio Fuj imoto (A); Tsuneo M.orikawa (A), Richard Miyashiro (A) I Richard 
Ara_aki (A) and Isamu Inouye (A) has already signed up as volunteers - we . 
need more. 

, ' 

Would like to thank Mr. Arnold Hiura, the editor of Hawaii Herald ,for giving 
us ~ written permission to reprint the article on Hiroshi Miyamura in this' 
issue - also to thank Ben Tamashiro. Arnold has really supported the 
Club 100 in the past by publicizing our activities - such as our Anniversary 
parties and Memori.al Service plus timely articles and interviews as some of 
our~members have done as a lOOth. More importantly, help educate the public 
of 1;.he accomplishm€mt of the 100th Infantry Battalion and it's effor.t for 
the future genera'tiona. Why don f t you call and subscribe to Hawaii Herald 
and get all the publication about Asiatic people here and abroad - past, 
present and future. If not, you really arl~ missing someth:lng. 

( , 
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Headq!:O!arters Chapte!:: Kenichi Suehiro 

I attended our first Saturday morning meeting and m~pe notes for our next 
Puka Puka Parade. Must be old age because ! simply could not find roy notes 
until April 24th. Better late than neve:r - so here goese 

No improvement in attendees. The regulars, forget to come but w'e had 
several new faces. Judge Saruwatari confessed he and Vivian were busy 
spoi.ling thei.r grandchild - and having fun too! Aki said his Ms went to 
l,as Vegas w:i.th co workers from Liberty House. A 9-day trip. Rideo Uena 
and the Ms also visited Las Vegas. Gary Uchida reports his son, 80n-in
law and grandson ',.,il1 be heading for the cold country to fish for salmon. 
Ketchican to be exact. 

Carl.Shinoda gave up cOl'ltrolling Ol,lr poker game and quit coming to the 
clubhouse. Sez he is not allowed to drive~ We sure miss him. 

Archie Kamisato is doing ok. Ms K reports that at this rate the doctor 
will be able ·to remove the device he now has attaqhed to his body. 

Our sympathy to the family of Tetsuo (Hash) Haya.shi. He passed away on 
April 28 and services were held at the Mililani Mortuary near Wahiawa. 
The Rural Chapter sure was most effective. 

We will eventl.,ally give up driving but we should never give up socializing 
with old time friends. And the best place for this activity is our club
house. Have someone drive you down to the clubhouse or ,catch the bus. 
And bring your own nbentoil.lf you still enjoy a beer or two, bring a case -
we hcive plenty of ice to cool your beer. 

The popular card game at the clubhouse now .is rununy. Poker is reserved for 
Saturday fa Sunday - depending on the n.umber of players. 

The important thing' is to meet and talk to fri.ends. If a person does not 
use llis brains and body, i·t will go to., sleep and your response will dete
riorat.e. There are, some members who are going "down hill" whic~ r'm sure 
is aVo'idable. 

Drop off in the morning and pick up in the afternoon. I'm sure your family 
members can do this much. At least watch TV at the ~lubhouse and discuss 
the program with someone. At home you won't have anyone to talk to. 

I go t.o the clubhouse every day - 7 days a week'. Always for lunch. In the 
morn~ng I drive my daughter and grandchildren to work and school. At 2:15 
I piq1{ up the small one and after that I take care of my orchids. At 
leas'l:': I can still drive.. When I can't, I will no·t stay home all day -
never happen I ;rhat' s what our clubhouse is for - some days I have it 
sandwich, sairnin (instant) and/or musubi. My daughter makes my lunch and 
I have Mugi and Aki share my lunch. 

The ~olfers of our club are the only ones I know of who are active as a 
group - not once a month but more frequently. 

We h~ve to get together somehow and figure out what weld like to do at the 
clubhOUse .. If we donit star'l:. utilizing our clubhouse now, wetll never be 
able ':to if we give it away. 

I'm trying to push for a new TV in hopes that members will enjoy watching 
TV together with friends. 

By tp.e way, I have to 'tell you what happened the 1st weekend in May. My 
daughter Carol raises beautiful li.lies - ttLily of the Nile". She gave me 
over ~24 for our clubhouse - M'ugi placed 2 jars of flm..rers before our "altar" 
of KIA and it sure looked good. You know the whole bunch were stolen the 
next day! It e s unbelievable when OUl.- clubhouse is supposedly open only to 
members and guests. The thief'~ did the same thing last year about thls 
ti,me of the year. No shame when .it was for our deceased friends. 

Once again, the picture snacher hit the clubhouse by removing our president's 
pi.cture. Imy member who has done it shouldn't be a member and should turn 
in his membe:rship. Or any outsider who do it shouldn e t enter the clubhouse. 
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The first daytime meeting of Hawaii Chapter under the leadership of Charlie 
Nish.imllra, president was hE"dd on March 23. The gathering was very success ... 
ful with 34 men attending. ·The affair started at 11:00 a.m. at the A\TA 
Veterans Hall wit.h fellowship hour and later followed with a del:l.cious 
lunch. Members came to the.meeting as far as from Pahala (Kau), Volcano, 
Ookala and Honokaa. Kazuma Taguchi and committee were in charge of food. 

The April meeting will be a Ladies Night on April 27 from 6:00 p.m. at the 
AJA Veternas Hall. The ladies will be the guest of Hawaii Chapter. The 
club need to spend some money from its treasurer for the ladies. !o'or the 
evening I s activity Motoyoshi Tanaka will teach ho'w to make things with 
coconut leaves~ Motoyoshi is a very talented person. To those who 8.(fie not 
aware he is also a good karaoke singer. 

AJA 'veteran.s Council. Hat..,aii Chapter president Charlie Nishimura reluctantly 
accepted the' presidency of the Hilo AJA Veterans Council. He will be serving 
in cltIal capacity -- Hawaii Chapter Club 100 pX'esident and AJA'Veterans 
Counbilpresident •. Charlie ask for the cooperation and,assistanceby the 
Hawa;ii Chapter members. Residing in Honokaa and not been able to do much 
night. driving is a disadvantage f()r ,him. The AJA veterans Council meeting 
will also be held during day light hours. CharlieBs first meeting last 
Friday afternoon he.couldnlt drive in from Honokaa heavy rainfall and 
dangerous road condition. How about that for starters? 

Long Range Committe.£: Hilo 0 s AJA Veterans Council thank. the Club .100 Long '.:, 
Rang~ commIttee for sharing the PI'oposed agreement for the establishment of . 
a cu,~ tural center with the Honolulu JCC and the Honolu.lu Cultural Center.' 
Memb~rs of the AJA Veterans Council are looking i.n'to the future of the 
clubhouse. We also are getting old. We cannot Tllai t unt.il tl~e last lOOth, 
44 2n~ or Interpreter veteran. accepi.: the call of His Maker ~ The planning 
and action must be done now .. 

Waicl1i Hiraok.a of li9ha~.e: Our prayers of sympathy to the family memb~rs of 
the late Waichi Hiraoka. of Kynnersly, Kohala. Waichi passed awa.y on April 
13, at the age of 73 years. He served with Company "F" and Company "A". 
Walchi was a retired factory supervisor for the form~r l<ohala Sugar Company. 
Funeral service for Walchi was held at Rohala Hongwarlji on .the afternoon of 
Sunday, April 16. Burial service was held at the Hawaii Veterans Cemetery 
"2, lin. Ri.lo with full military honors. Waichi is survived by his wife, 
Itsue Sumida Hiraoka and two ma.rried daughters.. Several members of the 
Cluh'~ 100 and DAV attended the final rites a.t the cemetery • 

. 
KauaJ C;haEt:..t:::!:: Ben Morimoto. 

Our club celebrated Mothers' Day on May 7th at the Wailua M.arina'. It was 
a luncheon affair. The foods that we helped ourselves were plentiful. As 
a rule most of us daily have light lunchs but on occasion like this we eat 
more'than usual but even after seconds the food on the table was not empty. 
The Club, for a finish had a beautiful· cake baked by Omoide in Hanapepe. 
The Marina took out ice cubes for those with their hard liquor. 

Off 'hand my count. was 50 heads present. I was sllpriaed when I made the 
breafcdown of the figure 50 (23 members, 2~~ wives, 3 widows equals 26). 
The one additional to make 50 was a guest. He was nOl'le other than Sunato 
Tor:J.goe (D) who after many years of Mainlan.d living finally made his mind 
to r.~turn to l{auai. At the present, he is residing with hi.s brother in 
L.ihue. Mrs. Grace Ahn a dear campaniO!l of Jack Bada \qH1S the donor of 
many door prizes • The next meeting of the Club will be held joint~ly on 
Path~rst Day luncheon on June 11. at SUlUO.. Sumo is at the Kukui Grove 
Shopping. This luncheon buffet will coat, more than at the Marina. 
Whether the food will be tastier or be.tter only time will tell when we 
eat and hear the comments. The Club wi.ll be participating in the coming 
Memo~ial Day event. Luncheon will be served at the Senior Center after 
the ~vent. M.embers can drink more freely the cold beers knowing now tha·t 
the Club has to pay the pro-rated charges. 

~.1~.:~ .. t,-C.ha.Et~: 'rom Nagata 

The wives and widows of Maui Chapter members were treated to a delici.ous 
Chinese dinner on Wednesday evening, May 10 at. the I{ed Dragon Resta.urant,· 

. Kahu'l.ui. Masao Sato was the Me for the evening and he ca.lled on chapter 
pres'ident Miles Shiroma for the welcoming address e and also called on 

' . ." 
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i:Mrs G Wallace .Maeda to offer grace. before dinner ~ 'L'here were close to 70 
'diners with Toshio 1.wami assisting with the registration of incoming members 
and wives. Following the delicious lviother's Day dinner, names of wives were 
qrawn for the handcrafted gift: items that were donated by talented Mrs. 
Satoji Arisumi~ Also, Wataru Michioka donated long ertemmed roses from his 
daughterJs rose farm to each wife and widow present.· Masao Sato and 'Akira 
Ishikawa were in charge of the bingo games af·tar dinner. President Miles 
Shiroma was in charge of the Motherls'Day dinner party. 

Next coming event will be the pulehu meat dinner at the Kepaniwai Park on 
Wednesday afternoon, June 14, starting at 5:30 p.m. 

Bons~~ Cl¥b: Warren Yamrunotc 

More on the International Bonsai Conference at Omiya, Japan. The Omiya 
Prince Hotel served as conference headquarters. It's a brand new hotel 
located a block away from the train sta.tion. This 'whole sec,tion of the city 
is being redeveloped with lots of new buildings popping up, including many 
department stores. But it seems sterile compared to older part of town 
across the train station "lith all the alleys and little shops'. There aren't 
too many hotels in 'tide town to serve the t.l;:,ousand or so conventi.oneers, BO 
many have to cOmnlute from Tokyo. 

There is a large park next to the hotel where an open air bonsai bazaar was 
held. This is where the plants and some of the che.aper wares were sold. 
There was even a guy opening up his trench coat asking if you wanted to buy 
cheap pruning scissors. Although you could tell it was not quality stuff, 
the price was so cheap. I ended up buying savel"} scissors. I also J?ought some 
small marne bonsai (Yoroku'g specia.lt.y) pots, only because I didn't want to 
chance carrying larger pots. 

There were many interesting plants for sale, but 1 didn't look all that 
carefully since we couldn't bring tbem back to Hawaii. Someone asked me 
what the "H" meant in the price, "180 E". It was not an H but the Japanese 
"man" character, or 10,000. The plant was selling for 1,800,000 yen or 
about $14,000. Cheap by Japan standards. 

There was also an indoor sales area'where the more expensive bonsai items 
were sold. Anything remotely related to bonsai was available: tools, 
pots, stands, rocks, T shirts, books (a book on the ttmperial Collection was· 
available on sale for only 30,000 yen or about. $240),. telephone oards and 
pos'tage stamps, including demonstrations of pottery making and stand (dai) 
making. The stands were very beautiful with prices to match, in the 
thousands of dollars. Looking at all the tedious work involved, you can 
1..U1.derstand the high prices ~ Needless to say" I didn't get any. 

There were three special exhibition areas, if you could find your way 
through the underground maze of the hotel.' The first room contained 
samples from the Imperial Collection 0.£ plants and pots. Some of the pots 
were very unusual, (strange may be a better word), including one where crabs 
were crawling inside and out of the pot. We though·t these plants were 
spectacular, until we reached the second room. containing the collection of 
the late bonsai associa·tion president~ 'I'hese plants were even, more awe 
inspirin,g. Then you entered the third :room with the "Important Bonsai 
Masterpieces". There are only about 300 of these plants in Japan selected 
through a vigorous judging p,rocess. You just st,ood in awelooking at the 20 
or so plant:s on exhibit. 'l'he Japanese, se't~ro to favor the Itjin" or dead wood 
feature in their plantf:l, which make the plant..s look old. 

The bonsai convent:ion also offered tours which I'll talk about next month. 
Despite what was said above, bonsai does not have to be an expensive hobby, 
apd members are welcome to attend meeting of the Club 100 Bonsai on the 
fourth Thursdays of the month. The ne),t meeting is on June 22. Come out 
apd learn a hobby for your retirement. 
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Hawaii Chapter: James S. Maeda 

ThE!; F'irst Ladies Night. under the leadership of prestdent Charles 
Nishimura was held on Thursday night, April 21, at the AJA Veterans Hall. 
Alt,hough the weather was wet, 65 men and women attended the dinner
meeting hosted by Hawaii Chap·ter. MotoyoshiTanaka got the ladies 
involved in making items from coconut leaves. ' Unfortunately Charlie 
Ni~himura and wife had to drive back horne to ~onokaa in heavy rainfall. 

The next meeting of Hawaii Chapter will be a day meeting on Thursday, 
May 25 at the AJA Veterans Hall r from 11:00 a.m. Let's hope the weather 
will be good for Charlie. 

A.JA Veternas hall clean-up has been scheduled for June before the annual 
June 4th get together. You will receive a phone call from your team 
captain on the exact day and tim,e. 

The Hawaii Chapter members and Hilo would like to welcome Hideo Kon and 
wife back to the Rainy City, from Honolulu. In ~pite of the oon~inuous 
rainfall this year Bideo is happy to return to Hilo. ,Be will now be able 
to ra,ise fruits and vegetables •. No stress whenever he drives his car to 

. town or Club 100 meetings. 

Pat Pavao's State Veterans Service office for the Big Island is now 
located at the Hilo Lagoon Center l 101 Aupuni Street, Suite #212, Hila. 
The phone number is 961-7586/87~ 

Fia~ Poisoning -- Warning, t.9_Fish Eater~ 

There has been Ciguatera poisoning in Hawaiil Some fiah caught on the 
coastline from Opulu PoInt (North Kohala) down to Kona and to South'Point 
(Kap), and South Point to Kapoho (Puna) have been infected w.ith ciguatera. 
Some of the fish suspected carrying ,the poison are:, Waha Nui, Manini, . 
ROi, PO'OU, Ulua, Papaio, Taape, Mo.an.a, Kole and others. The Hamakua 
coastline from Opulu Point to Kapoho seems to be o~k. to date. Be careful 
what fish you eat. For further information you may contact the State 
Health Department. 

!2!:!. - A golfer hit a new ball into the lake, anoth;~r new bailout of 
bounds onto a highway, and. another ,new ball Into the woods. 

"Why don I·t you use an old be.ll?", asked the caddy., 

Replied the golfer in dismay, "I've never had an old ball". 

Southern California: Tad T~ Hashimoto' 
p --

lOOth Infantry Battalion Chapter held a mini.-·reunion in Las Vegas, Nevada 
on April 9 to 13th, 1989 a,t the California Hotel. 

lOOth member and 1989 president of the lOO/442:n.d Asa'n. of Southern Calif .. 
Mr. 'Ben 'ragami and his charming wife I Jean manned the Hospitallty Room 'the 
majority of the time with intermittent help from many volunteers. Since 
Ben' and Jean also slept in the Hospitality Room, they really worked~ not 
being able to go to sleep until the Hospitality Room was clo$ed~ and waking 
early with so many things to do before the Hospitality Room was, opened. 
Our'; thanks to all tht)ir extra efforts in contributing to a successful 
reU:(lion .. 

Thifty ... two (32) of us went. by a chartered bus (air condit.ioned) from West 
LOs.: .. Angeles to I",as Vegas, Nevada and back for the the five days, around a 
S-hour drive one way_ Bus and driver was with us for' the five days, was 
use9 for several sightseeing tours and also for the goffers and bags back 
and ': forth. On bus we had entertainment, jokes and singing, lunch and lots 
of $Oft drinks so time went swiftly, and for more peace of mind, a rest
roo~ in the back.· 

. l . 

Had':I:ovel': 200 persons present, approximately half from Hawaii and half from 
the ·mainland from sta,tes of Illinois, Iowa, Colo:('ado, Montana, Ne~l Mexico, 
Wyomi.ng, Oregon and other parts of California and one from Japan. Had one 
guest from Japan - Mr. Yoshikatsu Mayeda, president of nBEST STAFF" 
recruitment and placement office in Japan. He is interested in the 100/ 
442.qd and ha's a friend writing about It. He had a big thrill of hitting 
a rqyalflush and winning a thousand bucks on a machine. Heard Lloyd 
Toda's wife Michi had some good luek and brou.ght a little extra back home. 



'~~:(ii.:'JniY·:.;t;€i)! t~ge·thei'".i)t I,the .reiiJl.iQ~ ~~s l1eld' on T'~esda:y 'evEinlhg " 
;~rJ&il 11th.. It was a buffet style prlme rib and t~r.i.y,akt chicken dinner 
he1.din the Ohana Room.at the California Hotel. 
u ' \ ' 

: . . 'r ' . 
~eli Tag-ami president"of the 100/442nd Ass·n. of Southern California, with 
~*l3sist. from Dr. Haro:J.d Harada president of the lOOth Club chapter of L.A. 
and Ra};' Nosaka president 'of Club 100 of Hawaii handling the Hawaiian 
portion of the eveni.ng, all went smoothly along informally. The evening 
began with Ben calling upon our Congressional Medal of Honor recipient to 

.1eC!.d us in the pledge of allegiance Hiroshi Hershey Miyamura from Gallup, 
Max Mexico.. Guests were introduced. Golf prizes of cash was given out. to 
the golfers. Our thanks to Ken Muranaga for his donation of hundred 
dollars worth of golf balls. . 

Toe Yoshino with Lloyd Toda I s he lp took cha.rqe of Karaoke portion. 
However only several persons volunteered, Toe Yoshino him.self sang. He 
has a pretty good voice and sings in English, Japanese and Hawaiian. Ben 
~.l'agam.i, Sam Fuj ik.a~·a and Uenry Sakata gave out the door priz~s from. the 

. nlainland section and Ray' Nosaka gave out the door .prizes all cash in 
different amounts which to·t.aled a thousand dollars U: think) which the 
Hawaiians generously donated. We had one person there, Jake Mason from 
Los Angeles who was one of the su~vivors of the rescued "Lost Battalion". 

Our May Fujita cam~ ,to the reunion on a pair of crutches, legs black and 
blue and a slight fracture from a terrifying experience she had. We're 
happy it wasn't worse~ Take care May and get yourself back to lOOts again. 

Joe Nakahara, Baker Chapter, Club 100 Honolulu donated $50.00, Harold 
llarada $20.00, Lil sum!i $20 .. 00, Kenji and Aileen Yoshino donated $100 
anq Hawaii's Club 100 donated $250. Our thanks for your generosity and 
my apologies if ! missed anyo.ne. 

We had Jim Vaughn from Tucson, Arizoneq James Metcalf from Struthers, 
Ohio; Ken Kanek9 from Hawaii: Young Oak Kim now from San Diego and from 
the 34th Division, Warren Fencl of.!11inois~ 

We sa\t1 many 1:>£ our mainland and Hawaiian friends there. There were others 
who had not seen each other for over 40 or 45 years and met again at the 
reunion and remembered each other a.s young men. C) 

Thanks to those who donated to the Hospitality Room, Ward Kawada~ Pete 
Kawahara, Tarnotsu Shimizu, Goro Sumida, Hakaru Taoka, Don Nagasak.i, Frank 
f!iishimura, Tom Kasai, Monte Fujita, George Mizuno l Allan Dong, Henry 
Hayashi, Ted!(oshiwara and thanks to anyone that: brought aome hgoodies" 

. and my apologies to anyone I missed.. Sadie Yoshiwara made 21 rolls of 

. sushi- for the Hospitality Room .. 

Door prize dOll0rs were Harold Harada, Dentall .Electric Toothbrush, Monte 
Fujita donat.ad 6 belt buckles and 6 license plate frames with 100/442 
R.C.'i'. -on them.. Lloyd Toda and Toe Yoshino donated 5 pound bags each of 
pistachio nuts. Fumi Sak,ato made scarves for the ladies and, hapi coat 
as door prize, 'l"ad Hashimoto donated portable radio with ear speakers 
and Pola USA. c()funetics .. 

May Fujita in charge of the goody bags given to everyone wishes to thank 
grapefruit and dates donated by Henry Arao of Thermal, Calif, 200 pens 
donated by Pacific Heritage Bank, Allan Dong for donating all the nice 
mini-reunion ba.gs. 

May, wishes to thank all the ladies who help stu.ff the goody baqs •. They 
we:rf!! Tari Fujikawa, Mitsui Fuchigami, Elsie Hayashi, Ruth Kamai, Nora 
.Kim, Hanaye Mamiya, Lily MamiyCl, Fumi Sakata, Jean Tagami, Jane Tanaka, 
1'd.lean Yoshl.no and Sadie Yoshiwara 0 

The' reunion was a success and we had requests to hold one every year. 
This we will have to discuss at our monthly meetings. 

Rem~mber, the lOO/44,2nd R.Ce'1'. reuni.on to be held on the Big Island of 
Hawaii in Kona, ,June 27th to 30th, 1990. Attend. the reunion and malte 
plans to see all or one of the other islanas f everyone unique and 
something different to offer, sse and do. 
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.) l:l.;);r.U. 22nd anti-tank h'eld a very successful lua,fi at th.e lOO/442nd 
;ti'(~lHoi-5.al Hall. Over 200 persons a.ttended. 

with plenty of good. Hawaiian food and good entertainmEmt it was an' 
enjoyable eyening. . 

lOOth members attending were: M/M Lloyd Se.ki·, M/M Toe Yoshino, 
M/M E1':'ic Abe, M/M Sam Fujikawa, M/M Harold Harada, H/M Monte Fujita, 
M/M Lloyd Toda, M/M Mas Takahashi, M/MTad Hashimoto, Fukio Endo, 
Ma·tsuye Furuye, Tomoye o·tsuj i, Buddy M.amiya, J.ean Tag-arn.t, Mike . 
Miyake, Carlos and Beverly Picazo. . 

. ~,_~Golf C~u£._.::S~nt~rx .&01£ C1E.£..~Newe: Tom Noase 

Ken Muroshige (Co~ B) made his first Hole~·in-One. in his life at the Pali 
Golf Course on ?JIar.ch 0, 1.989. As Marshall IHga (ag. Co.) remarked to 
K(~n liyour ti.me. is 9'f~ttin9 sho:ct to accomplish such a. feat" o. We all kno~1 
·that. Ken will be. age 75 this year. 

Twenty-six members of the c.entury Golf CluQ j'oined In celebration at our 
clubho\ilse on Aprj .. l 220 Before the dinner, Ken was looking for' sOmeone . 
to . say' Grace. When h(~ couldn ,1:.: . find, he became a self' appointed Chaplain 
an4 delivered the Grace.. Everyone was SO impressed, Ken \tlascalled our 
new Reverend or Chaplain. t'le enjoyed our chef Arthur, Tamashiro' sjuice 
and delicious sirloin ste.k. 

!'latch play - 1st round :was played at tJle Honolulu Country Club on May 17, 
for :1.S qualified member.· The followingwlnners will play the second 
:r.;oand match play at the Mililan.i .Golf Course on. May. 31. 

. N. Fujishig-e VB E • J:k\1l'Oa 
rr. Kita.oka v·s 'r .. Nakamura 
r4. Takahashi V~"ii s. Matmlnami 
S .. Nakamura vs R. flosaka 
M. Higa va L. Amazaki 
A. Ara.kaki VEl J' ., Enomoto, 
M. Kigawa va A. J~kimoto ..... 

~.," s. ~i'akahashi .,., f::l Kq Shimizu 

Geed lu.ck t.O all of you! . --....... ;,. 



TRAVEL NOW!! 

Relax and enjoy yourself. Don't worry and be happy!! 
..... , ........................................................ " ....... , ................................................................. ".,' .. ' .. '.n.".······· .............................................. * •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ,."." •••••• 

When was your last visit to the southern part of the United States? JlJlhy not plan on taking 
this cross-country tour and end up with 3 nights in Las Vegas! 

SOUTHERN PASSAGE + EPCOT Center and Disney World 
October 3 to 20, 1989 (18 Days) Tour Price: $1,776.00 adult twin 

We Hy via United Airlines to Orlando, florida. The tour begins with EPCOT and Disney World, and then 
by chartered motorcoach. we travel to Tallahassee, Mobile. New Orleans. Houma, Houston. San Antonio, 
Kervllle, Big Bend National Park, Carlsbad Cavern, White Sands. Mesilla, Tucson. Aagstaff. Grand 
Canyon and Las Vegas. 

An ideal trip for the gamblers! 

LAS VEGAS, RENO, TAHOE, SAN FRANCISCO 
November 29 to December 8, 1989 (10 Days) Tour Price: $750.00 adult twin 

Fly on Deltf.i l\;r(ln<a8. Spend 3 i'dshts a~ the CI!lII!b::'lda Hctd In Las Ve:1as, 3 niGhts &t the Rene Hilton In 
Reno. take a day.trlp to Lake Tahoe and Virginia City while In Reno. motorcoach to San Francisco for 2 
nights at the Hotel Union Square. ' 

ttl; Travel Ways 
10405, King 51. #103, Honolulu. HI 96814 - ph, 524-6711 

• Name of 

A $50.00 deposit is required 
per person for reservation . 

• Departure Date: ______________ "'--_ Enclosed is my Deposit: 
• Tour Code: _________________ _ 

Narne(s): __________________ Mileage Plus #: 

(Please indicate Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss/Mstr and ages of children) 

Street: __________________________ _ 

Clty: ___________ State:_----- Zlp: _____ _ 

Home Phone: _________ _ 

Business Phone: ________ _ 

Rooming Arrangements: [ ] Double [ I Triple [ I Single [ I Share· 
("I am aware that I will have \0 pay the Single rate If no share 18 available for me). 

$ 

Will return with the group. 
Plan to deviate or return later. 
Non-Smoking [ 1 Smoking 

RAY & AKI NOSAKA 
Ph: 737-4864 

Will use credit card for air ticket 
r:;'i,et"a;;dexp;r.:;uiOn:=== (Vi.", Master Card, etc,) 

In case of emergency, please notify: 
._. ___________ RelaUon: ___ _ 

Address: _______________ _ 

Home Phone: Business Phone: 

THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT 




